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Introduction
Findings from paleoanthropological and paleopathological 
studies on bone materials are often a valuable source of 
information on the health status, biological development, health 
promoting behaviour, palliative measures and quality of life both 
of whole historical human populations and individual analysed 
subjects [1-3].

The preservation status of the bone material and the site of its 
deposition are important factors in the reconstruction of the 

course of disease, including its aetiology and epidemiology. 
Identification of health status based on the analysis of bone 
materials involves the correct diagnosis of disease and 
assessment of potential complications enabled by current clinical 
knowledge [3,4]. For a number of diseases only chronic conditions 
leave clear traces in skeletal materials. These conditions may 
be associated with the primary disease location in the bone 
tissue or be a secondary effect of other systemic diseases, e.g. 
of the respiratory, circulatory, or hematopoietic systems, being 
frequently of a neoplastic character [3,5].
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Abstract
Background: The objective of our study was to diagnose a case of non-malignant 
bone tissue malformation in an adult female, located in the midline of the 
mandibular body, as a part of skeletal material excavated from the Early Modern 
cemetery in Wrocław. 

Methods and Findings: The macroscopically identified tumour-like hyperplastic 
lesion was examined using radiographic imaging techniques but also analysed for 
histopathological features. We identified signs of periosteal reaction and irregular 
growth of bone tissue which macroscopically resembled a spongy structure. The 
recorded image shows an irregular hyperplasia of bone lamellae, formed on the 
inner side of the mandibular corpus, causing secondary changes in the normal 
structure of the compacted bone and partly in spongy bone. Both techniques 
confirmed that this condition is most characteristic of a neoplastic lesion, defined 
as osteoma spongiosum. 

Conclusions: Growing tumour finally caused a massive deformation of the alveolar 
part of the mandible. The immediate consequence of such overgrowth of bone 
tissue was probably the intravital loss of incisors and change of occlusion affecting 
periodontal health. Therefore it could have significantly deteriorated the quality 
of life of the studied individual. The identified mandibular osteoma spongiosum is 
the first case of this type reported for the historic area of Wrocław. We believe that 
information on neoplastic disorders of bone in archaeological skeletal materials, 
when properly diagnosed and described, may be an important contribution to 
epidemiological studies on neoplastic diseases among ancient and contemporary 
human populations.
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Among many types of neoplastic lesions detectable in skeletal 
materials, bone tumours, both malignant and benign, are 
pathologies frequently identified within the skeleton, due to the 
preservation of bone tissue under conditions of fossilization [6-8].

Malignant bone tumours include: chondrosarcoma, 
osteosarcoma, fibrosarcoma, and their metastases. Major types 
of benign bone tumours include haemangioma, odontoma, 
chondroma and osteoma [5]. In previous studies on the health 
of historic populations from Wrocław bone materials were 
excavated from several medieval cemeteries located in close 
proximity to the city centre, and modern cemeteries. Researchers 
have identified benign neoplasms characteristic of osteoma and 
chondroma, located in the long bones of the extremities, in frontal 
and parietal bones, in a vertebral body, and a single case of a 
malignant tumour located in the vault of the skull [9-11]. However, 
none of the previously reported cases of neoplastic changes in 
bone material from the cemeteries of Wrocław concerned bone 
structures of the masticator organ. The presented mandibular 
tumour in a skull from a newly identified Early Modern cemetery 
in Wrocław, in Czysty Square (Plac Czysty), is the first case of this 
type.

The aim of our study was to carry out a paleopathological 
assessment, and to diagnose a case of a non-malignant bone 
tissue malformation in an adult female, located in the midline of 
the mandibular body, being a part of skeletal material excavated 
from the Early Modern cemetery, and to assess the impact of the 
diagnosed condition on the quality of life of the studied individual.

Material and Methods
In our study we analysed the skull from an adult female, excavated 
from grave no. 942, identified in the Early Modern Protestant 
cemetery near the now-gone Church of the Holy Saviour, dated at 
end of the 16th to early 18th century based on the town’s archived 
chronicles and copies of parish records, and situated outside the 
town walls of medieval Wrocław. More recently, this area was 
located within the limits of a construction site in Czysty Square in 
Wrocław, which was formerly the Świdnickie suburb.

In connection with a construction project carried out in 2006-
2007, 1426 sepulchral objects were identified and excavated. The 
objects were characterized by varying degrees of preservation 
of bone material, and included very well-preserved complete 
skeletons, very fragmented skeletons, as well as damaged 
and decaying bones [12]. In grave no. 942 an almost complete 
skeleton was found (Figure 1).

The state of skull preservation was defined as complete, i.e. 
cranium (Figure 1), with post- and ante-mortem loss of dentition, 
attrition of tooth crowns attributable to the intake of processed 
foods, and calculus around the preserved teeth. On preliminary 
macroscopic paleopathological inspection we found carious 
lesions in the crowns of 6 teeth, atrophic changes in the dental 
process, and hyperplasia in the mandibular corpus indicative 
of tumour (Figure 2). The research material is currently in the 
osteological collection of the Department of Anthropology, Polish 
Academy of Sciences in Wroclaw, Poland

The sex and age at death of the individual were estimated 

based on the skeletal and dental morphological features during 
macroscopic analysis. We analysed the expression of features 
in the supraorbital area, and the shape of the orbital openings, 
glabella and temporal, zygomatic and mastoid areas on both 
sides. We assessed the squama of the occipital bone for the 
presence of an external protuberance. In the mandible, we 
assessed the expression of the mental protuberance, the size of 
the gonial angle, and the course of the posterior margin of the 
mandibular ramus. In addition, we analysed the size of muscle 
insertions within the stomatognathic system [13-15].

The analysis of dimorphic features within the left and right pelvic 
bone was focused on the shape of the auricular surface, the size 
and shape of the greater sciatic notch, the shape of the inferior 
ramus of the pubic bone, and the size of the piriform muscle’s 
tuberosity [15-17].

The biological age was assessed based on the wear of tooth 
crowns, obliteration of cranial sutures, and involutive changes on 
the surface of the pubic symphysis [16-19]. Within the squama 
of the frontal bone we found only a partially obliterated frontal 
suture – sutura metopica.

Morphometric analysis of the skull was carried out using standard 
anthropometric equipment and measurement techniques 
established by Martin [20]. We took basic measurements (length 

Figure 1 Skull from grave number 942 (Czysty 
Square in Wrocław) – state of preservation.

Figure 2 Hyperplasia in the mandibular corpus located on 
the line of alveolar arches between incisors.
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and width) of the skull, including orbital openings and anterior 
nasal aperture, between standard anthropometric points 
according to the recommended methodology [16,20]. Because 
of the good condition of the long bones in the lower limbs, we 
additionally reconstructed the intravital body height using the 
methodology proposed by Piontek [15]. Within the alveolar 
arches we assessed carious lesions, resorption of lamina dura 
caused by periodontal diseases, and dental hygiene (based on the 
amount of calculus, according to methodology recommended in 
paleostomatology [21-23].

Bone tissue malformation detectable at the level of mandibular 
incisors, suspected to be a result of periosteal reaction, was 
examined using radiographic imaging techniques: a digital 
panoramic radiography system, Sirona Orthophos XG5DS, 60 kV/ 
3mA, with exposure time 14.1 s, and spiral computed tomography 
on Sirona Galileos3 D; 85 kV/ 21 mAs, with exposure time 20s.

Next, the macroscopically identified tumour-like hyperplastic 
lesion was analysed for histopathological features. Specimens for 
the examination were embedded in Paraplast and sliced on a Slide 
2003 microtome, to produce 20-30 µm sections, or prepared by 
grinding with diamond discs. Slices for examination were stained 
with haematoxylin and eosin (H+E) [24].

Results
Morphological features
In ancient time’s townspeople in Wrocław faced difficult living 
conditions, had low economic status, lived in considerably 
populated communities, had a poorly diversified diet, and had 
low health awareness. In some cases the only information about 
the incidence of disease, especially epidemics, can be found in 
chronicle records [10,25,26].

So far, studies of bone material from archaeological sites in 
Wrocław have led to the identification of developmental and 
degenerative changes, injuries, inflammatory diseases and 
metabolic disorders, but they have also revealed 15 cases of 
benign tumour. Analyzing the excavation material from a medieval 
Wroclaw it was observed a greater proportion of women who 
died reached the age of adultus (before 35 years of age), than 
women who died between 35 and 50 years of age (maturus). A 
large percentage of dying women at a young age is related to 
a worse nutrition and the risks associated with pregnancy and 
childbirth, especially with low levels of hygiene [9]. So far, studies 
of bone material from archaeological sites in Wrocław have led 
to the identification of developmental and degenerative changes, 
injuries, inflammatory diseases metabolic disorders and benign 
tumour [9,10]. A large number of pathological changes described 
above leads to the conclusion that among representatives of the 
townspeople part of them lived in bad conditions and at least 
some of them - mostly men - perform hard physical work. Food 
deficiency and poor hygiene further increased morbidity among 
adults and children [27].

The analysed morphological features of sexual dimorphism in 
the skull and pelvic bones from grave no. 942 explored from 
the newly-identified Early Modern cemetery from the area of 
Czysty Square in Wrocław were indicative of the female sex. Both 

the closure of the cranial sutures and the range of involutive 
morphological changes on the surface of the pubic symphysis 
corresponded with the forms characteristic of a biological age 
between 55 and 60 years (early senilis). However, the attrition of 
preserved tooth crowns indicated a younger age of the studied 
individual, which was about 45 to 50 years (maturus), and this 
may be associated with the intake of processed foods. Thus, the 
biological age at death could be established as not younger than 
late maturus.

In terms of basic anthropometric features the examined skull 
had greater facial length and width parameters, both in the 
neurocranial part (g-op length, eu-eu width, forehead width ft-ft) 
and in the facial part (zy-zy) when compared to the mean values 
from measurements taken in adult female individuals. Considering 
the n-pr distance (the upper facial height), we can conclude that 
the skull had a longer facial part than that suggested by the mean 
value of this parameter obtained for female skulls from Czysty 
Square.

The smallest differences in parameters between the skull from 
grave no. 942 and mean values were found for the height (n-pr) 
and width (eu-eu) of the neurocranium. We also found that the 
analysed skull had large surface areas of both orbital openings 
and apertura piriformis. Data collected for the relative features 
helped us to characterise the shape and proportions of the 
studied skull using 7 major quotient indices, denoting the use of 
absolute parameters (Table 1).

According to the classification adopted after Martin and Saller 
[20], and Malinowski and Bożiłow [28] (Table 2), the analysed 
skull from the female individual was found to be short in the 
neurocranial part (brachycranius) and low (tapeinocranius), with 
a medium-wide forehead (metriometopus) and a narrow face 
(lepten). According to the value of the Hrdlička-Kόčka index the 
individual was tapeinocephalic. In the frontal part, the skull had 
a narrow face (lepten), medium-height eye sockets (mesoconch) 
and a medium-wide nose (mesorrhinus). The proportions 
revealed in the analysis corresponded with relative features 
from other female skulls from several medieval archaeological 
sites, e.g. Dominican Square (12-14th c.), the Churches of St. 
Jacob (13-15th c.), and St. Christopher (15-16th c.), and three Early 
Modern sites: the Church of St. Mary Magdalene (16-18th c.), the 
Church of SS. Peter and Paul (17th c.), and Czysty Square (16-18th 
c.), establishing the pattern of a short and low skull of an adult 
female, narrow in the facial part, with high eye sockets and a wide 
nasal part, which began to be more common in the late medieval 
period, including Wrocław, alongside a brachycepahlization trend 
spreading across Central Europe [9,29-32].

The body height, established at 153.2 cm, was lower by over 3 
cm than the mean body height (about 157 cm) of adult female 
individuals buried at the Early Modern cemetery in Czysty Square 
in Wrocław. Kozak [33] reported that changes in body height in 
women (in the range of 154 cm to over 156 cm), did not differ 
significantly between 1050 and 1650, either in rural or urban 
populations. This might suggest, considering the well-studied 
and confirmed ecosensitivity of body height, that there was a 
similar level of biological adaptation to continuous difficult living 
conditions persisting for several centuries.
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The reconstructed body height, slightly different from mean 
values established for several skeletal series from Wrocław, 
might suggest the level of biological response, expressed in the 
final body height, reflecting difficult living conditions. This is, 
however, only one possible interpretation, as we have no detailed 
knowledge about the hereditary aspects of this feature.

Indicators of health and oral hygiene

In paleoanthropological research, the impact of environmental 
factors on the health and biological status of historical populations 
or their representatives is assessed based on the state of the 
masticatory system, which is usually one of the better preserved 
skeletal parts under postdeposition conditions [16,34]. In our 
study the wear of preserved teeth was advanced and showed 
signs of attrition found in adult individuals caused by the intake 
of processed foods by ancient populations [17,35]. In the skull 
from grave no. 942 we revealed carious lesions, atrophic changes 
in the alveolar process, and calculus. Our findings may, according 
to many authors, indicate poor oral hygiene, but also the intake 
of highly-processed foods, rich in carbohydrates, characteristic 
in the late medieval period and Early Modern times of various 
social groups from urban areas of an economic status higher 
than the average [11,36-39]. However, some studies, like the one 
carried out on a Scandinavian population, failed to demonstrate 
statistically significant differences in the incidence of caries in 
relation to social and economic status [40].

In the preserved teeth from the skull found in grave no. 942 we 
identified 6 carious lesions classified as medium-size based on the 

extent of enamel destruction. Because the incidence of carious 
lesions normally increases with age, the considerably extensive 
caries in the studied individual is not surprising [35,41]. In adults, 
the peak incidence of caries occurs between 35 and 65 years 
of age [42]. In addition, during macroscopic dental inspection, 
we identified signs of an apical abscess in the left part of the 
mandible at the level of P1. Clinical and paleostomatological 
studies indicated this anomaly as likely to be associated with 
deep caries and pulp gangrene [43,44].

Poor oral hygiene can also be concluded based on mineral deposits 
on the surface of tooth crowns (calculus), and consequential 
atrophic changes at the cervical level within the lamina dura. 
Dental plaque, as a starting point for the development of calculus, 
plays the primary role in the aetiology of caries and periodontitis 
[45]. In the analysed dentition of the skull from grave no. 942 
we identified a small amount of calculus, but it reached the 
subgingival zone and was classified as the 1st degree of formation 
according to the Brothwell scale [21]. Calculus was present on 
the vestibular surfaces of incisors and canines, as well as on the 
buccal surface of premolars and molars. Moreover, it occurred 
together with irregular horizontal atrophic changes in bone tissue 
within the alveolar arch, as a result of intensified periodontitis 
(Figure 3).

Poor oral hygiene among the people living in the Early Modern 
Wrocław is reflected by the high incidence of calculus, which 
was found in about 55% of adult individuals of both sexes [32]. 
In our study, the average loss of the alveolar process calculated 

Grave number 942

Czysty Square – mean values 
measured for female skulls [mm] S.D.

Skull preservation CR
Sex female
Age ≥ maturus

Parameter [mm]
skull length (M1*; g-op) 178 169.8 5.6
skull width (M8; eu-eu) 148 145.2 5.8

minimum forehead width (M9; ft-ft) 102 95.7 4.4
skull height (M17; ba-b) 122 124 4.9

maximum face width (M45; zy-zy) 129 126.2 4.5
upper facial height (M48; n-pr) 72 65.4 3.7

orbital width (M51; mf-ek) 41 37.4 1.7
orbital height (M52; sbk-spa) 37 33.5 2.1

apertura piriformis width (M54; apt-apt) 27 23.9 2.0
nose length (M55; n-ns) 46 47.7 3.1

* Numbering of measurements acc. to Martin and Saller [22]

Table 1 Measured values for the skull from grave no. 942 vs. mean values for female skulls from Czysty Square in Wrocław.

No. Index name/ Index Skull no. 942 Classification
1 Width-to-length index -  eu-eu/g-op*100 83.1 Brachycranius
2 Height-to-width index -  ba-b/eu-eu *100 82.4 Tapeinocranius
3 Frontal-parietal index -  ft-ft/eu-eu*100 68.9 Metriometopus
4 Hrdlička-Kόčka index - ba-b/[(g-op+eu-eu)/2]*100 74.8 Tapeinocephalus
5 Kollmann upper facial index/ n-pr/zy-zy*100 55.8 Lepten
6 Orbital index/sbk-spa/mf-ek*100 90.2 Mesoconch
7 Nasal index/ apt-apt/n-ns*100 52.9 Mesorrhinus

Table 2 Values of major morphological indices for the skull from grave number 942.
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as the sum of measurements taken for the atrophic lamina 
dura around the post mortem preserved teeth divided by the 
number of analysed tooth surfaces was close to 4.6 mm. This 
value suggests an advanced resorption of the alveolus lamina in 
the analysed individual in the course of periodontitis, producing 
symptoms such as bleeding from the gums, gingival recession, 
hypersensitivity of exposed parts of roots, and, even in the 
early stage, unstable positioning of teeth causing mastication 
difficulties [23,35,46,47]. In the mandible we identified alveoli 
obliterated following ante-mortem loss of three molars on the 
left side of the alveolar arch and one obliterated alveolus after the 
loss of the first molar. This loss of dentition might have resulted 
from caries or rapidly progressing periodontitis. Diseases of the 
alveolar process were common in the population from medieval 
and Early Modern Wrocław. In women buried near the Church 
of St. Elisabeth (15-16th c.) the incidence rate of periodontitis 
was established at over 71%, and studies on skulls from the Early 
Modern cemetery located near the Church of St. Mary Magdalene 
in Wrocław (16-18th c.) identified pathological atrophy of the 
alveolar process in over 60% of the analysed individuals [32,37]. 
Stomatognathic system diseases and lack of oral hygiene are 
among the characteristics commonly found in the Early Modern 
Protestant society in Wroclaw [27].

Tumour-like hyperplasia in the mandible

In the analysed material we also identified a tumour-like 
hyperplasia within the alveolar process and the midline of the 
mandibular corpus of the following dimensions: 20.5 mm - 
width between alveoli of the second incisors, 16.8 mm – antero-
posterior midline depth, and 22.5 mm - height of bone tissue 
proliferation in the midline (Figure 4).

Within the hyperplastic bone tissue of the alveolar process we 
found malformed and partly obliterated alveoli of incisors. This 
may indicate an ante-mortem loss of incisors. Further assessment 
of the neoplastic lesion was focused on the differential diagnosis 
between odontogenic tumours (odontoma), malignant tumours 
(osteosarcoma, myeloma), benign tumours producing bone tissue 
(osteoma, chondroma), neoplastic-like developmental changes 
or chronic osteitis. For this purpose we used radiographic imaging 
and histopathological techniques [48-51]. Preliminary analysis 
of the overall skull X-ray image did not show any pathologies 
in bone structures, except for the midline of the mandibular 
corpus. Because of the bone tissue malformation in the midline 
of the mandibular corpus, further analysis was based on a digital 
panoramic radiograph acquired with the Sirona Orthophos XG5DS 
system (60 kV/ 3mA) at an exposure time of 14.1 s. With this 
technique we identified signs of periosteal reaction and irregular 
growth of bone tissue which macroscopically resembled a spongy 
structure, a feature characteristic of benign bone tumours (Figure 
5).

Analysis of a digital image acquired using spiral computed 
tomography of higher voltage and longer exposure time (85 
kV/ 21 mAs, 20 s) revealed the area of proliferated neoplastic 
tissue and changes in the structure of the compact substance of 
the bone and midline of the mandibular corpus. The recorded 
image shows an irregular hyperplasia of bone lamellae, formed 
on the inner side of the mandibular corpus, causing secondary 

changes in the normal structure of the compacted bone and 
partly in spongy bone. We concluded that this condition is 
most characteristic of a neoplastic lesion, defined as osteoma 
spongiosum and different from other types of osteoma, e.g. 
osteoma durum, formed almost entirely from compact bone, 
or from neoplasm-like developmental changes or chronic 
reactions suggesting periostitis [49,52] (Figure 6). In addition, 
the image of hyperplastic bone tissue resembling the substance 
of spongy bone, with a delicate sclerotic capsule and no clear 
foci of osteolytic lesions, rules out malignant tumours such as 
osteosarcoma, osteosarcoma iuxtacorticale or myeloma from the 
diagnosis [48,49,52].

Moreover, we found no compact bone hyperplasia from the 
periosteal side, which usually occurs during the formation of 
chondroma or osteochondroma [5,53]. Also, in the X-ray and CT 
images, we found no secondary odontogenic foci associated with 
the formation of hard dental tissues, usually amorphic aggregates 
of residual teeth, which rules out odontoma or odontoma 
compositum [54,55]. The radiographic assessment was followed 
by the histopathological examination of the specimen. In the field 
of vision (x100 zoom) we identified, apart from bone lamellae, 
additional numerous, randomly arranged osseous lacunae, which 
in vivo are filled with bone marrow or adipose tissue [56,57] 
(Figure 7).

Figure 3 Calculus on the buccal surface of premolars and 
molars, on the right side of the alveolar arch, 
and atrophic bone changes in the alveolar arch 
of the skull from grave no. 942 (Czysty Square in 
Wrocław).

Figure 4 Tumour-like hyperplasia in the alveolar 
process and mandibular corpus in the 
skull from grave number 942 (Czysty 
Square in Wrocław).
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The histopathological image confirms the macroscopic diagnosis 
previously made based on radiographic techniques, i.e. osteoma 
spongiosum formed in the midline of the mandibular corpus 
and alveolar arch. Growing osteoma spongiosum finally caused 
a massive deformation of the alveolar part of the mandible. The 
immediate consequence of such overgrowth of bone tissue was 
probably loosening incisors directly embedded in the tumour, 

resulting in their intravital loss and change of occlusion affecting 
periodontal health.

Osteomas classified as benign tumours, despite their abnormal 
bone tissue structure, are formed in a process similar to normal 
ossification [57,58]. Currently, osteomas are usually diagnosed 
accidentally based on radiographs, because they grow slowly, 
and are asymptomatic and painless up to a certain stage. Most 
osteomas are detected in long bones and girdle bones, or within 
cranial structures such as the skull cap, the frontal, maxillary and 
sphenoid sinuses, the ethmoidal labyrinth, the mastoid antrum, 
or bone structures of the alveolar arches, where they may cause 
recurrent pain or sinusitis [8,49,56,58-60]. In clinical diagnostics 
osteoma is also a pathology associated with Paget’s disease 
of bone – a genetically determined, focal metabolic disorder 
affecting the skeleton, and characterised by enhanced resorption 
of bone [61], and Gardner syndrome, also known as an autosomal 
dominant familial colorectal polyposis, where osteomas are 
formed, for example, in the paranasal sinuses [62,63].

Discussion
Many researchers point out that osteomas are more frequent in 
adults than in adolescents or children, and in men more than in 
women [49,58,64,65]. In our study, analysing the case from an 
Early Modern cemetery in Czysty Square in Wrocław, osteoma was 
identified in a female of maturus age. The general morphological 
characteristics of this individual, despite the slightly shorter stature 
than the mean value found for the female population, support 
our speculation that she was a typical representative of women 
living in Wrocław in the Early Modern period [9]. Short stature 
in this case, without knowledge of genetic background, does not 
allow for a full assessment of her health and identification of 
developmental conditions. In macroscopic analysis we found no 
pathologies other than those described within the masticatory 
sytem. These findings should be treated as preliminary, and 
require further thorough analysis with a focus, for example, on 
indicators of physiological stress, or disorders caused by overload 
or malnutrition [3,16]. Dystrophic disorders in alveolar lamellae, 
such as complications following periodontitis, or identified carious 
lesions in tooth crowns, are characteristic for the wider adult 
population from Wrocław. It should be stated, however, based on 
the results of clinical examinations, that complications following 
the formation and further growth of osteoma spongiosum may 
have decreased the quality of life, reduced general health, limited 
active life, and probably created aesthetic problems and also 
social difficulties with interpersonal relationships during adult 
life [66,67]. Hyperplasia in the anterior part of the mandibular 
alveolar arch undoubtedly caused difficulties in eating, but also 
limited the possibilities of verbal communication. The degree 
of tooth wear, particularly in the buccal zone, associated with 
the new parafunction, indicates the intake of refined foods, 
which might have contributed to the formation of calculus and 
difficulties in maintaining oral hygiene. As a result, the degree of 
tooth wear did not correspond with the biological age at death, 
established based on several skeletal criteria.

Today, osteoma spongiosum in such localization is treated 
by radical surgical resection of the tumour and a part of the 

Figure 5  panoramic radiographs of the alveolar arches in 
the skull from grave number 942 (Czysty Square 
in Wrocław) Spongy bone hyperplasia within the 
mandibular corpus and alveolar arch (marked area).

Figure 6 A detail image acquired with spiral 
computed tomography for a neoplastic 
lesion (osteoma) in the skull from grave 
no. 942 (Czysty Square in Wrocław).

Figure 7 A detail tissue image of osteoma 
spongiosum in the mandible (x 100), 
with visualised abnormal arrangement 
of bone lamellae and numerous osseous 
lacunae (grave no. 942, Czysty Square in 
Wrocław).
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stomatognathic system, because sparing resection may result in 
tumour recurrence [65,68,69]. In the case analysed by us, medical 
intervention, either therapeutic or palliative, was not an option 
available for this disease, and the described tumour was probably 
not a direct cause of death. The results of previous studies of 
bone pathology from archeological sites of medieval Wrocław 
have revealed 15 cases of benign tumor, including 14 osteomas 
and one chondroma [9-11], as well as one case of malignant 
tumor of the skull, classified as meningioma/hemangioma [9]. 
The most common are placed on the bones of the cranial vault, 
primarily the frontal bone, but can also occur in other skeletal 
bones [11]. Examples are 2 cases from St. Jacob's church in 
Wroclaw 2 cases of osteoma of long bones in 1 female and 1 
male [9]. The identified mandibular osteoma spongiosum from 
cemetery from Czysty Square in Wrocław is thus the first case of 

this type reported for the historic area of south-western Poland. 
Information on neoplastic disorders of bone in archaeological 
skeletal materials, when properly diagnosed and described, may 
be an important and valuable contribution to epidemiological 
studies on neoplastic diseases among ancient and contemporary 
human populations.

The study was conducted within the framework of the research 
project No. 0069 / NPRH3 / H11 / 82/2014.
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